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Directions:

Tape Locations
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To Mount on Wall:
NO{ rerno}€ t}le tape holding the stfings in place.
Hold the mountint template in the desired location
against a wall. The diagram shows the relationship of the
template to the sculpture to guide you in positioning the
sculpture on the wall. Please note the minimum clearanc€ dimensions are shown at the edges of the template.
Level the bottom edge of the template.
Place a sharp instrument through the screw holes, mark,
ing their positions on the wall.
Ddll pilot holes. If the wall is sheetrock or plaster use
DO

plastic anchorc.
Screw the sculpture to the wall.
Remove the tape holding the strings in place. DO NOT
rcmove the mloredtape on the drive sping.

Note:
Tape the strings in place before repacking or moving the
sculptuie. This will save a lot of aggravation when it is
time to set the piece up again. See the diagram for the
best tape locations.
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Tape Locations

Winding Wheel

@
To Wind
. Turn the drive pulley wheel counter-clockwise
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hrrns
To Start
lf Jeslerdoesnotshrl irtunedidtcly anerwindin&
gentlypush downon Lhe righLha;d side of lhe front
arm assembly

.

Extra Belts:
Additional Belts
. Can be ordered frcm:
Stock Drive Products

I

2101 Jericho t'umpiLe, Boy t4l5
New Hyd e Pdrk, NY 1 I042-5,416

Tel: 516328{200.

Order part # A6R11,9094

.

Or can be ordered from Wood That Works through

\ourtdllery.

Spiral Wheels

About The Artist:
MeclEnics and motion llave always fasainated me. Dudng college I shrdied physics, engineering and chemistry to further
my undeGtanding of how things worked.
I graduated with a degree in physics frcm

Boston University in 1974. This inhritive
understanding of motion and mechanjcs
combined with the artistic influences oI
my wife, Marti,led me to the creation of
kinetic sculpfttes- ln 1975 we started
'Wood That Works" and I became a full
time scllptor. Since then I have designed
and handcrafd over 60 different limited
edition and one of a kind kinetic sculp
tures. I have exhibited in nurnerous ju-

ried, invitational and group events. My
work is displayed in galledes ai\d pdvate
collections arcund the world. I currendy
rnaintain a studio in rural eastern Con-

lr.

